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Governor Doughts of Massachusetts
has requested his friends to refrain
from mentioning his name in connec-
tion with the presidency. Douglas
says, he is for Bryan and wants his
friends to be for Bryan.

Until wood pulp and printing paper
are put on the free list newspapers in
general will be compelled to introduce
the president's message with the fa-

miliar statement, "The president said
in part."

An artist from Hungary who came
to this country to piflnt a picture of
the president says that Roosevelt in
formed him that he expected to be
forgotten in six years. Evidently the
Hungarian does not understand Eng
lish very well. ,

Senator Tillman should feel vindi
eated. In an address four years ago
he said that; intermarriage between
whites and blacks as a solution of the
race problem would be advanced as
a result of northern fanaticism. Now
we have the spectacle of whites and
blacks at a dinner in New York where
this method was suggested and agreed
to by the men and women of both
races. True, most of tne whites are
settlement workers and enthusiasts
who dream of the fatherhood of God
and the brotherhood of man. but their
extreme ideas are - abhorrent to
thoughtful men and women of both
races.

One of the funniest things- - that ever
occurred in congress was over a letter
which Senator Carter of Montana re-

ceived the other day. After it had
passed through the hands of several
of the senators, they carried it over
to Cullom, who smiled broadly and
gave it to Hopkins. The letter is as
follows: "Versailles, 111.. April C
Dear Senator Carter: As I do not re-

call the names of the' senators from
my state, I wi:h you would Fee them
and ask them for me to vote for the
postal savings bank and the Crum
packer bill.'.' The signature to the
letter was withheld.

Again, the Hearst Attitude.
" William : Randolph Hearst, through

all of his various newspapers, is fight
ing the proposition of a reduction of
the'tariff on print paper. Here is an
other illustration of the peculiar meth
orts. that operate' to control the action
of Mr. Hearst. He has a very favora
ble contract with --the paper trust, ex
tending for some years in the future.
Consequently he writes, or directs the
writing of editorials, encouraging the
republican party to "stand pat" on the

" "tariff. .

Mr. Dalzell, one of the triumvirate
in the firm of Cannon, Payne & Dal
zell, reads these editorials in the
house to encourage his fellow conspir
ntors in their course. Thereupon all
the people who are profiting by the
tariff ring pat themselves and each
oiher on the back, smile loftily, and
exclaim, "Now, what do you think of
that?" The truth of it is that Hearst
ia. always for Hearst. Anything that
stands in the way of his immediate
and personal profit he opposes. Any
thing that will help him as an indi
vidua, he is for. He is willing to
enter into any combination, scheme,
game, or side deal that will insure to
his "advantage." -

: His course on .,tbe paper trust is
the same that he has pursued politi-
cally; with, loud professions onvhis
llpo,-hi- s actions have. always been
.selfish to. the, degree .of hoggishncss.
.No wonder, ; therefore, that, ; having
cheap paper himself, he is perfectly
willing to see all of this contempora-
ries bled to the full limit. --

. " .

Read Ihe. Chicago Record-Heral- a
republican paper, on the same sub-

ject:.'.,' V--

"Our Washington correspondent states
' on high Canadian authority that the

dominion parliament is not expected
by any well informed person to im
pose an "export duty' on wood pulp?

. Such a measure, It is true, has been
advocated, by certain interests, but it
is Vigorously opposed by other impor-
tant aud politically influential ' inter--'.cat-

and no action is at all probable
'for the present and "immediate future.

;"Thls disposes of ,the last refuge of
tne sopnists- - and artful .dodgers who,
having determined to do nothing that
might, in any manner or degree affect

J the tariff, have .been hard put to It tor
- find plausible reasons for their unpopu

erument It is not the interests of the set you on the roof of the divide, shir-publishe- rs

alone that are' at stake, erlug and breathing fast. 15,500 feet
above the sea." There is a rai.road upwould'be injudi- -Were that the case, it
to Lake TMcnca. from Molten. tothe mat- -clous forvthe press to agitate

.jt in,.ti,.c southern Peru, which crosses the
shoulder of the an tItude,Stevens Andesjttthe antiquated tariff act.. The
about thousand and there

bill In relatiou to wood pulp and pa
per Is earnestly ravored by an wno
realize the need of forest preservation
and prudent utilization of our natural
resources generally. .'..It embodies an
explicit recommendation iof the presi-
dent based solely on that need, and it
could and ought to be passed on its
own merits strictly, without reference
to 'demand for tariff revision. more places .tunnel gauss .are nibbling
majority of the republican members
of the hou.se would gladly vote for it
on those national and general grounds.
The. minority I anxious to vote for it
and would pledge Itself. to abstain from
confusing amendments 'reopening the
tariff question. ?

, r
'But a small group . of eminent

standpatters defy the majority, flout
the president, treat his messages with
ontempt, refuse to consider or hold

hearings on the bill, resort to subter
fuge after Bubterfug&r-a-ll in order to
avoid straightforward action. The emi-
nent 'trust buster.' Uncle Joe. introduc-
es a resolution for an independent in-

quiry by a committee that has nothing
to do with the wood pulp question and
whose findings would bind no one and
hold out no promise of legislation;
and that other eminent trust buster.
Congressman Mann, is made the in-

quisitor in chief to put the publishers
on the defensive and obscure the real,
the paramount arguments for the wood
pulp and paper proposition.

"But whom will all these tricks de
ceive? Do the individual representa
tives imagine that their constituents
will be terrified by the names of Can-
non, Payne and Dalzell and accept as
sufficient the pitiable plea that the
house could do nothing against the
veto of that triumvirate? The individ
ual representative will have to face
the music in his own district, and bun
combe will not 'go.' "

This Week in Politic.
The two political events of the week

that probably will attract most atten
tion will bo the primary in California
for the selection of delegates to the
national convention, and the demo-
cratic state convention' In Ohid to
name a state ticket and also delegates
at. large to the democratic national
convention. ' In California a bitter fac
tional fight for the control of the re-

publican state organization Is involv-
ed. In Ohio a fierce fight for control
of the state convention is on between
Mayor Tom L. Johnson of Cleveland
and the Pattison-Garbe- r faction of the
democratic party. ,

Other political 'events : of interest
will be the republican state conven
tions in Connecticut, Kentucky, New
Jersey, Montana. Ttah and Wyoming
to select delegates to the national con
ventions and the democratic .eonven
tion in Massachusetts.

Mark Twain on Money.
In a recent after-dinne- r speech,

Mark Twain, after laughingly declar
ing that the recent panic was caused
by the removal of "In God We Trust"
from our coins, appended to that state
ment:

"Of course, I am joking. The panic
was caused by a wrong idea of the use
and value of money. That is the cause
of all money troubles. The spendthrift
says .mat money, nemg round, was
made to roll. The miser says that,
being flat, it was made to stack up,
Both are ' wrong. Strangely wrong
too, in their ideas about money are
the veteran. Australian gold diggers
These simple old fellows, though worth
perhaps a hilf million or more, live in
the simple dugouts and shanties of
their lean early day.

"They have no conception of the
value for their money, they could get
in the way of motor cars, diamonds
opera boxes. Their conception of lux
ury is a trip to town, a silk dress for
the. wife, and, maybe a whisky Spree,
Once lecturing, I landed in an, Aus
tralian port. There was no porter in
sight to carry my luggage. Seeing
rough looking old , fellow leaning
against a post with his hands in his
pockets, I beckoned to him and said.

" 'See here, if. you'll carry these baj
up to the hotel, I'll give you half a
crown.' The man scowled at me. He
took three " or four gold sovereigns
from pocket, threw them into the
sea, scowled at me again, and walked
away without a wori'' ..;" ,

Our holders of immense quantities
of .gold in America do not throw any
of it into "the sea. Here it is employed
in the organization of colossal trusts
which do not confiscate any cash, but
which do not hesitate to handle human
beings carelessly under a'sys.fem of
public oppression -- which ..yields bi
dividends. In America not dollars are
thrown into the sea, but, men, women
and children. .. . - ..

The money question may be humor
ous in Australia, but it' is tragic in
America. ..,

THE ANDEAN WALL

Crossing the Chilean - Cordillera
Winter and In Summer,

The wall of the Andes begins at the
Oaribliean ami runs all the way down
the western edge of South America un-

til it trails oft into the Antarctic like a
jagged dragon' tail. It Is a very high
wall and a very: wide one Goinetlmes
scores and .sometimes hundreds of
miles across and excont'' In a few

, lar and. lndefensibleposition on .the place all bdt Impassable. There Is
wood pulp and print paper question. lhe 0roy& raiiroad ia central Teru, the!

'The whole affair would : be farcical i ujglMf8t world, which will take
il it; did' not Involve a grave and far--r' you, from the drowsy troplcml coast t

. reaching assault oa. representative goT- - - breakfast time and by-ear- ly afternoon

THE MAY .

a
Is a railroad running down into Chile
arid the coast from the Bolivian pla
teau. V The only railroad highway.!

, which crosses the continent.
is that which climbs the Chilean nioun-- . wist man sean-he- s out good hotel
tains to tbe pass of I'spalhlta and runs until hm forgets her cue. - -
thenca across thejtaiupa to Buenas
Aires. Some diy this will be a through

, line from sea to sea, and In a dozen or
the A

his

lje

under the upper corilillera But now
it is open only durlug the summer, and
even then' the fourteen kilomoter.oveT
the Cuiubre, or summit of the pass,
must be made by stage. ' In' winter no
attempt Is made to cross, aud from
Mendoza. In tne Argeutlne foothills.
over to Los Andes, on the Chilean side.
about 130 miles, the road Li closed. .,

The Andes iu these parts rise to ap-

palling heights, the loftiest of which
is Aconcaftta's feet, and the pass
Itself is at not far from 13.OO0-3.1- W0

meters, to be exact.. During the winter
the months of our northern summer--It
is burled in snow, the deadly, tem-

poral is likely at any time to whirl
down on the traveler, and crossing the
cordillera Is as different a 'thing from
crossing it' In summer as crossing a
prairie carpeted with spring violets is
different from venturing Into it during
a bllzzardf, when a man may lose his
way and freeze to death a furlong
from the ranch house door. Whoever
tries to cross after the 1st of June is
supposed- - to take his life In his hands.

Scribner's. . .

In

A Judge's Poetical Request.
In "Memoirs of Fatuous Trials." by

Rev. E.. V. Burnaby, Is an amuslug
story ubout the late Lord Boweu. "a
brilliant, intellectual tfnd clever judge."
His lordship wanted a lift to the lord
chancellov's breakfast in 1SS3 aud ad-

dressed, the following request to his
ild friend. Mr. Justice Mathew:
My Doar J. C "Will you be free to car

ry me. beside or thr-e-. In your burgee to
elborne's tea. if breakfast lie Intends for

we. on 2 November next D. ., eighteen
hundred and eighty-thre- e A. D.. for Lady
B., from Cornwall G., will absent be and
says that she would rather see her hus-
band be D dash 1) than send to London
her buggee forv such a melancholy upFee
ttm Selborne's toast and SelU(rnn'a tea?

The Sneezing' Prayer.
The custom following sneeze, with
prayer goes so far back Into the past

It is next to impossible to say when
it actually began. According toStrada,

of a
u

of a
a

the custom origiuated among the As-

syrians," who. ' an opinion of
the danger that attended it, after the
actof sneezing' made a short prayer
to the The Romans after sneez-!n- s

cried out, "Jupiter, help me!" The
custom is mentioned by Homer, the
early Jewish writers ami others and Is
found among many savage tribes.

A Lively Play.
T heard one man." said the play

wright. whrt attended the premier of
my new play last uight complain that
It was so late when he got out."

"Yes?" queried the critic.

woman

gods.

"Yes, and yet the final curtain fell
before 10:45."

"Ah. he overslept himself !"
Philadelphia Tress.

Bondsmen

ARGUS; MONDAY;

Superseded
The "bondsman is fast
becoming obsolete ; the risk to pri.ve iprtune is too great. "

The bond is just as rap
idly supplanting the old form ; and,
in time, men will marvel that they
were eyer called upon to incur the
danger of suretyship.

In point of safety, convenience and
propriety, there can be no com-
parison between the two ; the one
is just as weak and as the
Other is strong and safe.

The time is near when !t will be
thought as reasonable to borrow
the key of a friend's cafe as to
borrow his name for surety pur
poses. ' , )

Fidelity, Judicial, License and Con--
tract Bonds promptly furnished.

Jlimrkan
Buret
Company

of Hew York
Capital and SurplVs 4,800,000

, Lndolak A Reyaolda, Attya Bs-'o- rd

block. Rock lalaad. ' Joka A.
GooaraaaaOa, Aseat,.-142- Fifth
Ave Mollae, m. J. B. J. U
Oakleaf. attorneys, HoHae, IlL

MRS. D. E. SCrfOLL
and Daughter

Leading Hairdressers. - ' "-
-'

Is the place "to get a gbod
facial and scali massage,

manicuring or chiropody,
A full, line of hair goods, netv

etc Hair work made to order.
1 Hair dressing for parties. "and
weddings at thehories if de
aired. V Opposite llarper

- U Old Phone. 953.

i

Humor mfd Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITH

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

When his wife logins to give a fair
however, imitation cleaning bouse.

a

through

perhaps

personal

corporate

personal

perilous

sham-
poo,

.house.

In order to really In interested in
settlement work.lt is necessary first to
take a full course with th idle. rich.

" tsasi
Pay day ought to come of tener or

stay longer.

The dlffeWiice between being fond of
one young man and of being fund of
several is in favor of the girl.

Of course anything seems good that
we are fond of, so where does the cen-
sure come In?

Married men had one joyous surprise
this spring. When they looked at the
new spring hat they prepared to faint
when the milliner's bill should be pre
sented, but they found it no larger
than usual. ,

Some men are content to hold their
own. Others art? ambitious to hold the
other fellow's too.

Probably the reason so many of us
wear the hammer in lieu of side arms
ts Iteeautie we find so much sport In
nailing lies.

A man who is self made Isn't neces
sarily' self possessed. Frequently there
is a woman who does all the owning
in the family.

Life tuny be short, but In that re
spect It does not differ from most men.

The Drink Ideal.
Here, Is to buttermilk.'. beverage fine.

Drink that beats booze forty ways.
Better than brewery products or, wiue.

Worthy of bountiful iiralse!
Whert you are thirsty it Kea to the spot.

instant relief to extend.
Cooling the throat that was parching and

not.
Acting the pert of a friend.

All of the doctors who know ABC
Olve It their warmest O. K..

Say that it's butter than bitters or tea
Any old time in the day.

Swear it is one of the healthiest drinks
Man has discovered a. id much

Better than mixtures induced by a wink
L nder the soda clerk's touch.

Fresh Yrom the churn in a gold speckled
now. . ! . ,

Flavored with nothing but Ice.
Brimming tin dlpperfu: hound to bestow

Blessings that come without price.
Drink of it daintily, taking your time.

43ip It In soulful repose.
Getting away- with it makes you feel

prime
Down to the'. tips of your toes.

giving as
gods! I

Ho. for a buttermilk spree! " --

Holding its devotees, giving odds.
Just get the habit and see.

Leaving, next morning no brown, fuzey
taste, .

Causing no riots nor strife. .
Leaving record you wish to efface

Uo, the elixir of life!

"Wiutf is the best way to cultivate
true love?"

Knew.

"Try an automobile and a diamoud
ring." - .

. . Naed For 'Action.
"If had six apples and Mary

had three,' how many would they lotn
have?" : '
'"If John had six and Mary three?'
"Yes. - How many V"
"irjohn had"

, up or they will have them all
eaten before you find out."

V- - - Stating .It Pleasantly.
"Never Mi man n liar."
"But suppose I some fellow In

a confounded whopper?"
; "Suppose you do. '. Don't be impetu
ous. Just look him li. the eye and say
pleasantly! 'You talk like a weather

'bureau." - ......

a , Soma Improvement.
"I hear he is getting rich since h

quit drlHklng." . , . A .

is. t nnaersiana ne is auout to iraua
the water Vagon for an automobile."

r t. "Soma Excusa. , . . r
The doctor may not understand
Your case, but In a manner bland

- He carefully conceals surprise
And charges you for lookUig wtsa. v

Trent.

We Will Pay
If Kodol fails to do- - what --we cla!mN for it, it will cost
you nothing. If it digests all foods, at once and com-
pletely, think what it means to you. If it doesn't, we
will gladly pay. ,

;

These are the results of iudisflntioM!
Tlie undigested food grows hard, and Irritates

; the stomach lining. It causes inflammation per-
haps ulceration. That is the source of the pain.

And that is why occasional . indigestion of ten
leads to chron ic dyspepsia; : . '' - " -

Undigested food ferments arid forms. gaa. v That
distends the stomach, causing symptoms often
called heart trouble. -

.
" "

Undigested food decays and breeds germs. The
germs create and the food duets of the
bowels suck those jioisons into the blood. That
leads to blood impurity, and all its results. Often
to kidney trouble. - v- -

Then food-tha- t fails to digest is wasted, and
the body is robbed of Its nourishment. In' these
ways scores of serioua troubled are due solely to
Indigestion. .

The remedy Is to relieve" the stomach. To let
Kodol, for a little time, do its work for it.

Tonics and stimulants only spur the stomach to
action. It is like whipping a tired horse.

The food must, be digested., for you must have
food. And you must stop the irritation. Kodol
digests all food, immediately and completely. The
result is relief and rest. You will be astonished
to see how quickly the stomach recovers then.

Kodol is not like anything else. Most digesters
depend almost solely on pepsin, and pepsin digests
only v

Starch requires something else: something
lse. A perfect digester must digest every food.

SljeTIrgus Daily Short Story
"Delaying a Voyage." By Frances Trumbull.

CopyrIghted, 1908, by the Associated Literary Press.)

Had" either Paul or Kate lieen less
stubborn their little misunderstanding
would bavt healfd quickly, and the sol
itaire "w.ould have gleamed on Kate's
finger Instead of hldiirg Its brilliant
light in a tiny corner of the safe Iu
Paul's olfice. Instead pride held sway.
and just to show that slif did not care
Kate flirted outrageously with John

lust who Trent was no one seemed
to know exactly. It was said that he
was looking for a site for a summer
hotel which should bring prosperity
the island. Certain it was that a speedy
team front the livery took 111 m on
tours of the Island, and during these
trips Kate frequently occupied the seat
of the cutter with him. i

Paul Condon, whose duties held him
closely at the dock, watched them speed
past on their way to visit some likely
location, and. with a heavy heart, he
wondered what the outcome would be.
He neither liked nor trusted Trent
wherelu he stood .alone, for Trent bad
wormed himself Into the good graces
of most of the islanders. At the sim
pie 'entertainments of its social life he
was always, the most welcome guest.
while Paul, glowering iu a corner and
refusing to take part In any of the
games suggested by Trent, found less

Here's to the health drink for the land less sympathy Trent's popular- -

no

no

He

John

"Hurry

cal
catch

poisons,

albumen.

to

many

ity grew

fat

It was not often that Paul attended
soclai affairs now, urging the office as
an excuse, though he had not found It
difficult to leave the dock even on sail
ing nights when he was to act as es
cort to Kate Pyfrom. He and his fa
ther owned the- - steamer Itoltert -- .

which made semi weekly trips to the
mainland. Iu winter this was about
the only means of communication, for
the heavy gales made the passage of
the pleasure sloops almost impossible,
and the stancher boats were engaged
on the fishing banks. The Hotert O.
carried the catch across the strait to
the city, and it was this tratlh. which
made a. regular communication wl
the mainland possible.

The sailings were scheduled for C

o'clock, but if the tishlug boats were
late coming in the steamer would be
held until .their arrival. nd frequently
it was long after midnight before tne
start was made.

This furnished Paul with the excuse
for remaining away from merrymak-
ings, and gradually In the society of
the fishenneu and merchants he heard
little of what though
Kate's increasing fondness for Trent
was gossip even among tbeyseafarers.

So completely
k
had he Isolated him

self from the local gossip that he was
surprised when one sailing day George
Pyfrom drove his daughter up to the
dock and engaged passage for her
across to the mainland. . i

She's going to visit her Aunt Kate
down to Boston," he explained as he
laid down the money for a round trip
ticket. "It's good for young folks to
visit around a bit. I think a trip to
Boston would be good for you Just
now. Iaul.". "

,

There was meaning In the tones, bat
Fau! shook his bead. '-

"I guess there's no chance even In
Boston, captain, he declared. "I guess
I've lost all hold on Kate."

Pyfrom unconvinced, shook his bead,
but he offered.no further argument
and after learning that the fishing fleet
would be In late be stamped out of the
office and on board the steamer to

would Indicate that b"Appearances that Kate'wtt8 made comfortable.
- It was the rule that passengers should
be aboard at the announced ; sailing
time, and wben C o'clock came' Paul
locked the ticket drawer and went oat
on the dock to look after some freight
He studiously avoided glancing toward

one of staterooms.

to cast off.

barred way.

Paul

fold.

were,

And euc'i a digester requires the liquid form.
So Kodol is liquid, like digestive juices. For

this reason Its action is Its effect even
begins In the mouth, by starting the flow of saliv

digests all food completely." This fact is
easily proved. And you can prove, just as easily.

i that. other means fail to do that. They affect
only part of the fod. j, .

Don't look a cure dyspepsia. There is
none. . Nature must do the .

' "

Treat the weak stomach as you would a Jama :

ankle. it and, let it rest. .

Not by dieting, for that means partial starva-
tion. You need all the food elements, all the --

nourishment you can get. Eat. what you need of
food that you want, let Kodol digest it.

You won't need Kodol long, unless the trouble
is chronic. For most weak stomachs recover very
quickly with rest, J - r .

Our Guarantee
We ask to prove, at our risk," that the faCts

are-- as we state them. Buy a . large bottle of
Kodol, and ask your druggist . the signed guar-
antee. If you are not satisfied, take the
bottle back with the warrant, and your druggist
will return your money. There will be no quibble
or question.

This offer applies to the large bottles only, and
to but one in a family. That is sufficient to prove.
Then please tell others how much Kodol does.

Kodol is prepared at the laboratories of E. C.
DeWiJt & Co., Chicago. The $1.00 bottle contains
2 times as much the 50c bottle.

and he did not notice the white, wist
ful face pressed against the pane, of

the

the

the

Nor did he see that the face was still
there when he returned from supper
and the first of the fishing fleet lined
tip alongside of the dock and began to
pass the barrels of fish across the dock
to the steamer.
" From that time on all was confusion.
As rapidly as a boat could unload she
gave place to another, and by mid
night the last of the cargoes was stow
ed and the sailors began to make prep
arations

Paul had gone to the gangplank to
see that all was right when Trent en-

deavored to press past him.' For a mo
ment Paul hesitated, then resolutely
he the

"Tickets," he demanded. Trent laugh
ed.

Til fix It with the purser," be

"You cannot get aboard without a
ticket." insisted.

instant..

'empty

"Then sell ol,M(kir t. the
down nn(iii bumorr

ing out his bill

for for

you

for

sale tickets at .mnianM,,, allli vye gnnM .
PauL llon,., i 'u'.t". n'ti,. in,,..hr

tickets will be for this voyage.
You will have wait until Thursday."

"It is vital that 1 should catch this
boat," Trent. I Just hap-
pened to remember I have an im-

portant stockholders' meetlug in New
York on Friday."

"You should have remembered before
o'clock." said Paul. "I cannot let

you board the steamer now."
"You can't stop me." blustered Trent

"You are a common carrier, and you
have to give me passage."

"I know the law," Insisted Paul.
"You cannot sail on the Q. to
night. That is all there is to it"

Afraid that I'm going to elope with
Kate?" sneered Trent.

I that you knew she was
aboard." retorted Paul. "1 tell you
that you can't sail."

With an oath Trent struck at bis ri
val, but the blow was easily blocked,
and the next instant Paul hnd Trent
by , the rollar. Dragging him away
from tbt gangplank, be gave orders for
the plank to lie removed, but just as
the crew grasiied the res to carry out
his command a 'slender figure sped
across the already moving 1 wards and
sprang lietween the two jnen.

lou must let Mr. Trent come. Paul,"
Kate. "I know it is im-

portant that be should reach the main-
land.: Wou't you please let him come?"

"Not until he explains this."
The three started at the sound

Captain Crosby's voice, and Trent made
an effort to slip front his captors and
spring abonrd the steamer, which was
already past the dock.

CrosbyVj-gras- p prevented the move.
and Paul and Kate looked with aston
ish meut at the snlt case which had
been broken open when struck by the
gangplank and forced against a post
It was packed solid with greenbacks
and bonds in place of clothing.

"It looks to me as though our friend
had paid a visit to the bank just before
he left." commented Crosby as be ex-

tracted two revolvers from Trent's
pockets. "I'm constable here.

and I guess we'll Mr. Trent where
he. can't get away. . He knew, that ev-
erybody M be down to the dock to see
the steamer sail and It would be easy
to get into the vault of the First Na
tional.

Kodol

...One glance at Trent's-fac-e showed
the constable's to be
and.-wit- h a little cry. Kate swayed
fell into Paul's arms.
' Rapidly be bore her, into, the - tloy

office, shutting the. crowd of cu--.
rious citizens, who thereupon followed

the after part of the steamer, where Crosby and bis prlsonerjtoward tbe vtl- -

the passeuger, accouunodatlona lage It needed

curing.

and1

as

only a glass of i

V

water revive Kate. and. with a 'lit-- ,
tie moan, she sat up.

"And to think that I was gQing to
elope with, him!" she gasped. "He
asked father's consent to our mar
riage, and father refused it Father
was sending me to Doston to forget
the disappointment, and It was agreed
that John should take the steamer at
the last moment. I didu't know that
thst"

"That he was going to rob the bank
on his way . asked
Paul. "I'm sorry for you. Kate."

"I'm not." . she said, with sudden
spirit. "I've been silly and stubborn.
It has not tnly saved me from elop'.ng
with a thief, but It has shown tne"

She paused in confusion, and Paul
took her in bis arms.

"It has shown you that it was I,
after all?" he questioned.

Tier look lU.tde answer, and his arms
tightened protect htgly nimnt the girl.

"We'll s:fil on the nest steamer." he
promised, "and It will lie on our honey-
moon. I guess you'll enjoy the trip
more than., you would have .tonight's
voyage." ;; .

' -

"I'm glad 1 waited." assented Kate,
but her glance told more titan that.

How Do You Laugh?
Laughter varies greatly. In the right

I kind there Is something contagious.
me one." suggested .Trent. Jf cause of lt It la

setting his suit case and draw-t!l- p nmilll(i nf thira

declared

Robert

overcoat

surmise

lockup.

Relieve

correct,

nothing coo'cealed behind It-- Frank.
"The of stopped t . it hM .

o'chjck." reminded "So more
sold

to
.

that

6

thought

pleaded that

of

slipping

put

and
::;.V

out

to

and his hearers.. ;; . ..V :. ' . r ; --

But there are other kinds of laugh-
ter. Of these the sneering laugh is the
most familiar. Then there is the quiet
laugh a sibilant secretive sort of
thing, which . Is almost invariably a
sign of mischief.. Another laugh, dis-
agreeable jto hear. Is high pitched and
nervous sounding:" It is the outcome of
embarrassment or merely a vocal hab
it .'

Perhaps the worst laugh of all Is the
mirthless sound occasioned by the dis-
tress or embarrassment of others, and
It invariably wounds most the butt of
it A person who has been thus laugh
ed at and hurt is never lively to forget
the experience. Liverpool Mercury.

It makes no difference how many
remedies have failed to cure you. if
troubled with headache, constipation,
kidney or liver troubles, Holllster's
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you
well and strong. It has no equal. 35
cents, tea or tablets. Harper House
pharmacy. -

E&netic Energy
Kinetic b a good word. It
means "power to make things
50." A fat bank account, a
rock on the edge of a hiH,

' a barrel of gunpowder, and '

SCOTT'S EMULSION aQ

contain kinetic energy,"
. so the professor tells us.

Power is stored up in . '

Scott's Emulsion
This force let loose. in the-syste-

m

of the consumptive
:

. gives the strength .to .

take oh"flew flesh.- - It Is r
: powerful flesh-produce- r.

. ASOntsaJstst 60c. aad $1.00. :
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